The Mohali Club
Zyxel Networks Helps India’s New Luxurious Hotel Deliver Top-Grade
WiFi Service and Customer Experience
Customer at a glance
Customer Name
The Mohali Club

Industry
Hospitality

Organization Size
100 - 250 employees

Country
India

Customer Background

Summary

The Mohali Club is a newly constructed
hotel property built with amenities like a
gym, restaurant, auditorium, swimming
pool, sport activities, and flooded with
luxury rooms over its 10,000 square meter
space. The hotel in Mohali is a standout in
the tri-city area, promising a superb oasis
of relaxation and diversion from everyday
life. The world-class facilities play host to a
wide range of indoor and open-air events,
as well as a broad library and social
projects.

The Mohali Club wanted to provide best customer experiences to visitors with
top-grade hotel amenities and WiFi services. They approached the experienced
local partner IT INFOCOM to find an ideal WiFi solution. Zyxel’s wireless and cloud
networking solutions were among the first to be recommended to the hotel.
Zyxel USG310 security gateway provided comprehensive network security
connecting to GS1920v2 series smart managed switches with robust network
connectivity. To provide the best-in-class WiFi connectivity to all the visitors,
the hotel installed indoor WAC6103D-I access points that feature dual radio
and dual-optimized antennas. Thanks to the Nebula solution, the network
devices can be centrally managed easily without hassle. After the installation,
the hotel is pleased with the products and services, and looks forward to having
long-term cooperation with Zyxel Networks.

Challenges
• To build a high-quality WiFi network from scratch and solve coverage issues
• To manage and connect network centrally
• To safeguard the whole network with a comprehensive cybersecurity solution

Results
• Zyxel access points and smart managed switches deliver fast and high-quality
WiFi connectivity
• Nebula Control Center allows the hotel to manage the network centrally via the
cloud platform
• USG310 security gateway ensures the network is well protected from cyberthreats

Solutions
• USG310 Unified Security Gateway
• GS1920-8HPv2/24v2 Smart Managed Switch
• WAC6103D-I 802.11ac Access Point
• Nebula Control Center (NCC)
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